MATERIAL HANDLING

Equipment and Maintenance Services
Today’s metal producers are under
escalating demands to produce
high quality products and increase
productivity. To achieve these
goals, producers need to safely,
accurately and quickly handle materials in every operation, from hot
and heavy through exacting finishing, all while minimizing adverse
impacts to their product.
With our long-standing involvement with the metals industry,
SMS group knows how to build
and maintain material handling
equipment that can help metal
producers achieve their quality and
productivity goals.
Using our extensive experience
repairing and servicing crane
components, rope drums, crane

Custom designed lifting device for 205ton BOP hood

hook blocks and crane-attached
material handling devices–and
our technical expertise–SMS
group designs, repairs and
provides manufacturing services
for all types of specialized material
handling equipment.

▼ Expertly reconditioned rope drum

Innovative new equipment

▲ New vertical coil grab

With our in-house technical, fabrication and machining capabilities,
SMS group provides innovative,
next-generation material handling
devices, designed to handle slabs,
sheets, coils, forgings, bars, bundles and virtually any other load,
hot or cold, from light ones to loads
weighing several hundred tons.
Depending on your needs, we can
provide custom or standard auto-

▲ New hundred-ton slab tong

SMS group

Material Handling Equipment and Maintenance

knowledgeable field technicians
conduct surveys and field
reviews and provide operational,
maintenance and lubrication
evaluations and recommendations,
all designed to identify and address
maintenance and operating issues.
In particular, our technicians can
accurately identify product damage
caused by lifting devices and
recommend corrective action.

matic, electromechanical and hydraulic lifting equipment that moves
materials quickly, is designed to
minimize product damage, be dependable in demanding applications
and meet or exceed all safety and
code requirements.
Services to keep lifters in
peak condition
To keep lifting equipment operating like new, SMS group repairs
and upgrades all types of lifting
equipment from facilities strategically located throughout the US.
We also offer upgrade services
that allow us to remanufacture and
recertify existing equipment so
that it performs like new at a substantially lower cost.

▲ C-hook reliably lifts coils and
requires little maintenance

In addition to repairing and upgrading a single piece of lifting equipment and offering field services,
we can also provide contract fleetmaintenance programs to optimize
your equipment’s operational performance; just-in-time equipment
deliveries; and buyback and lease
programs—all tailored to meet your
requirements.
To find out more about how SMS
group’s material handling equipment and repair-rebuild services can
reduce your costs, help improve
productivity and product quality and
reduce product damage, call SMS
group at +1-412-231-1200.

▲ Motorized coil grab can be tailored
to meet your needs

To further improve material handling
equipment performance, SMS
group provides a variety of field
services. Our experienced and
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▲ Remanufactured crane hook
performs like new

When evaluating material handling
equipment performance, we also
look for opportunities to enhance
safety and to work proactively with
our clients to improve productivity
and product quality. Plus, we can
provide training to help equipment
operators optimize equipment performance and improve safety.

